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Ferrom agnetic transition and phase diagram ofthe one-dim ensionalH ubbard m odel

w ith next-nearest-neighbor hopping

S.Dauland R.M .Noack

Institutde Physique Th�eorique,Universit�e de Fribourg,CH-1700 Fribourg,Switzerland

W e study the phase diagram of the one-dim ensionalHubbard m odelwith next-nearest-neighbor

hopping using exact diagonalization,the density-m atrix renorm alization group,the Edwards vari-

ationalansatz,and an adaptation ofweak-coupling calculations on the two-chain Hubbard m odel.

W e �nd thata substantialregion ofthe strong-coupling phase diagram is ferrom agnetic,and that

three physically di�erent lim iting cases are connected in one ferrom agnetic phase. At a point in

the phase diagram at which there are two Ferm ipoints at weak coupling,we study carefully the

phase transition from the param agnetic state to the fully polarized one asa function ofthe on-site

Coulom b repulsion.W epresentevidencethatthetransition issecond orderand determ inethecrit-

icalexponents num erically. In this param eter regim e,the system can be described as a Luttinger

liquid atweak coupling. W e extractthe Luttinger-liquid param eters and show how theirbehavior

di�ers from that ofthe nearest-neighbor Hubbard m odel. The generalweak-coupling phase dia-

gram can bem apped onto thatofthetwo-chain Hubbard m odel.W eexhibitexplicitly theadapted

phasediagram and determ ineitsvalidity by num erically calculating spin and chargegapsusing the

density-m atrix renorm alization group.

PACS Num bers:71.10.Fd,75.10.Lp and 75.40.M g

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Unlikestrongly correlated phenom ena such asantifer-

rom agnetism orsuperconductivity which can be treated

startingfrom a weak-couplingpointofview,m etallicfer-

rom agnetism is an intrinsically interm ediate or strong

coupling phenom enon. Because of this, the origin of

m etallic ferrom agnetism isstillpoorly understood,even

after decades ofresearch. The sim plest m odelofcorre-

lated electrons,the Hubbard m odel,was introduced si-

m ultaneously by G utzwiller,1 Hubbard2 and K anam ori3

in 1963 in orderto study ferrom agnetism . Indeed,ata

m ean-�eld level,theHubbard m odelseem sto bea good

startingpointforferrom agnetism ,becausetheStonercri-

terion predicts a ferrom agnetic ground state for a wide

range ofparam eters. However,the inclusion ofcorrela-

tion e�ects m akes the conditions for the appearance of

ferrom agnetism m uch m orerestrictive.2

Thereisonelim itoftheHubbard m odelin which afer-

rom agneticstate can be obtained within an exacttreat-

m ent. For U = 1 the ground state ofthe half-�lled

system hasm acroscopicdegeneracy since allstateswith

di�erentspin S havethe sam eenergy.Forbipartite lat-

tices(such asthehypercubicand bcclattices)in dim en-

sion d � 2,and for fcc and hcp lattices with negative

hopping integrals,Nagaoka4 proved thatwhen one hole

is then added to the L-site system ,the ground state of

them odelhasm axim um spin.Ithasnotyetbeen proven

possibleto generalizeNagaoka’sproofforthestability of

ferrom agnetism to a �nitedensity ofholes� = 1� n > 0,

m aking the treatm entofthetherm odynam iclim itprob-

lem atic. O ne can,however,use the opposite approach

and try to show thatthe ferrom agneticstateisunstable

by applying a suitable variationalwave function. Start-

ing from the fully polarized state,one can ip a spin in

an appropriatem annerand then seeifthecorresponding

energy islowerthan theferrom agneticone.Ifaloweren-

ergycan befound,thefully polarized ferrom agneticstate

isproven to be unstable.Recently,by choosing a highly

sophisticated variationalstate, W urth and co-workers5

were able to bring the critical hole density �c above

which the Nagaoka state is unstable at U = 1 down

to �c = 0:251fora squarelattice.Exactdiagonalization6

and DM RG 7 studiessuggestthat�c could beeven lower.

Hence it cannot be ruled out that �c = 0 for bipartite

lattices,asisthe case forthe hyper-cubic lattice in in�-

nitedim ensions.8 In contrast,fornon-bipartitelattices,a

partly polarized ground state(ferrim agnetism )hasbeen

obtained by Lieb.9

Forone-dim ensionalsystem s,thesituation iseven less

favorable for ferrom agnetism . Lieb and M attis10 have

proventhattheground stateisunm agnetized foranyreal

and particle-sym m etric but otherwise arbitrary interac-

tion. This theorem applies to a single band in d = 1,

provided thatthehopping isonly between nearestneigh-

bors and the interaction involves only densities. Since

both conditions are ful�lled in the Hubbard m odel,its

ground state in d = 1 cannotbe ferrom agnetic.

In principle,the Hubbard m odelis obtained from an

extrem e truncation ofa m ore generalHam iltonian de-

scribing interacting electrons in a solid. O nly the on-

siteinteraction and onerelevantband arekept.Nearest-

neighborinteraction (e.g.directexchange),band degen-

eracyand theassociatedHund’srulecouplingsaretotally

neglected. In addition,the non-interacting band struc-

ture and density ofstates can be strongly a�ected by

the lattice structure.In orderto enhance the possibility

offerrom agnetism ,one can m odify the sim ple Hubbard

m odelby putting som e ofthese neglected featuresback

in.
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Strack and Vollhardt11 havestudied a Hubbard m odel

to which they have added allpossible nearest-neighbor

interactions: the usualinteraction between charge (V ),

the density-dependenthopping (X ),the Heisenberg ex-

change(F )and pairhopping (F 0).They show thatfora

particularrangeofparam etervaluesthem odelhasm ax-

im um totalspin athalf-�lling.Theseargum entscan also

be extended to the Nagaoka caseofonehole.12

Another option is to take a m ulti-band Ham iltonian

with d-band degeneracy togetherwith aHund’srulecou-

pling between the di�erent d orbitals. O kabe13 has in-

vestigated thestability oftheferrom agneticstateofsuch

a m odelvariationally,while Fleck and coworkers have

studied a sim ilarm odelincluding next-nearest-neighbor

hopping.14 Theseauthorsclaim thattheHund’srulecou-

pling is necessary to obtain ferrom agnetism . Very re-

cently,B�unem m an and coworkers15 have studied a two-

band Hubbard m odelwith a m ulti-band G utzwillerwave

function.They found thata ferrom agnetictransition oc-

cursatlargeinteraction and stressthata �nite value of

theexchangeinteractionisalsorequired.W ewillseehere

thatferrom agnetism can be obtained in a non-orbitally-

degeneratem odel.

M ielke16 hasproven the following theorem ,equivalent

to Hund’s rule,for a Hubbard m odelwith a at band.

If the m odel has an M -fold degenerate single-particle

ground state,then forany num berofelectronsN � M

the fully polarized state (with totalspin S = N

2
) is a

ground state ofthe system . Additionalconditions that

determ ine whether this ground state is unique are also

given.Thistheorem hasalsobeen extended tonearlyat

bands.17 Recently,Tasaki18 has considered a two-band

Hubbard m odelwith next-nearest-neighborhopping.He

hasproven thatthe quarter{�lled system (average elec-

tron density n = 0:5)is ferrom agnetic for large enough

on-site interaction U . Penc and coworkers19 have ex-

tended thisresultto other�llingsby studying a Ham il-

tonian in which a chem icalpotentialisadded to alleven

sitesofthelatticetom akeaperturbativeargum entvalid.

W eshallseebelow thatthisterm isunnecessarytoobtain

a ferrom agneticground state.

Severalauthors have studied the ordinary Hubbard

m odelon variouslatticestructures.Ulm ke20 investigated

thecaseofan fcclatticeusing dynam icalm ean-�eld the-

ory and quantum M onte Carlo sim ulations. He found

ferrom agnetism for interm ediate values ofU ,using the

density ofstatesofthe in�nite-dim ensionalsystem . For

thethree-dim ensionaldensity ofstateshefound thatone

m ustadd next-nearest-neighborhopping in orderto ob-

tain ferrom agnetism .Hisgeneralconclusionisthatanec-

essary condition forferrom agnetism isa density ofstates

with large spectral weight near the lower band edge.

Hanisch and coworkers21 have investigated the stability

ofsaturated ferrom agnetism usingavariationalapproach

for various lattice structures in two and three dim en-

sions.Theirconclusionsaresim ilarto thepreviousones,

nam ely that a particle-hole asym m etry and a divergent

density ofstatesatthe lowerband energy are necessary

ingredients for obtaining a ferrom agnetic ground state.

Sim ilarconclusionshave been reached very recently us-

ingthespectraldensity approach22 and dynam icalm ean-

�eld theory with the Non-Crossing Approxim ation.23

In the sm alldensity lim it,the ferrom agnetic state of

the Hubbard m odel with arbitrary non-diagonal hop-

ping and with a band structure with a quadratic dis-

persion about the band m inim a has been shown to be

unstable for d > 3, while for d = 2 a sm all window

ofparam eters for which the fully polarized state is not

destabilized still rem ains.24 Indeed, a projector quan-

tum M onte Carlo calculation25 yields ferrom agnetism

precisely in this allowed region for the two-dim ensional

Hubbard m odelon a square lattice with next-nearest-

neighborhopping. Finally,a renorm alization group cal-

culation forthism odel26 also yieldsferrom agnetism in a

particularregim e.

In this work,27 we study perhaps the sim plest

case of a Hubbard m odel exhibiting ferrom agnetism :

the one-dim ensional Hubbard m odel with an addi-

tional next-nearest-neighbor hopping. Previously, ex-

act diagonalization,24 variational28 and Density-M atrix

Renorm alization G roup (DM RG ) calculations29 on this

m odelhave already concluded that there is an exten-

siveferrom agneticphaseforlargeenough coupling U .A

weak-couplinganalysis30 applied to thisone-dim ensional

m odel leads to a phase with a spin gap which is the

one-dim ensionalanalog ofa superconductor. Projector

Q M C and DM RG calculations for the special case of

half-�lling31 have recently been carried out at weak to

interm ediatecoupling and areconsistentwith the weak-

coupling analysis. Here we treat the strong and weak-

coupling phase diagram s ofthe m odelcom prehensively

with num ericaland variationaltechniques,and link them

by studyingthephasetransition using exactdiagonaliza-

tion and DM RG calculations.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows. In Sec.II,we dis-

cussthe basic propertiesofthe m odel,m otivate the ex-

istence offerrom agnetism by discussing calculations on

threeand foursiteclusters,and discussexactly treatable

lim iting casesatinteraction U = 1 ,som eofwhich yield

ferrom agneticground states.Theresultsofa variational

calculation ofthe U = 1 phase diagram using the Ed-

wardsvariationalansatzarepresented in Sec.III.W hile

this technique was previously applied to this m odelin

Ref.28 at �nite U ,here we discuss the U = 1 phase

diagram and include a determ ination ofthe totalspin

ofthe variationalstate. Exact diagonalization calcula-

tions, presented in Sec. IV, are used to illustrate the

determ ination ofthe criticalinteraction strength Uc at

the ferrom agnetic transition,to determ ine the order of

the phase transition,and to exam ine the scaling ofUc

forsm allnext-nearest-neighborhopping t2.In Sec.V we

use the DM RG to determ ine Uc as a function ofden-

sity forthreedi�erentt2 regim es,discussthebehaviorof

the Luttingerliquid param etersatthe transition from a

Luttingerliquid regim eto theferrom agneticregim e,and

discussthebehaviorofthespin-spin correlation function
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near the transition. W e present a determ ination ofthe

strong-coupling (U = 1 ) and weak-coupling phase di-

agram sin Sec.VI. The strong-coupling phase diagram

is calculated using the DM RG ,and the weak-coupling

phase diagram is determ ined by adapting the resultsof

Balents and Fisher32 for the two-chain Hubbard m odel

to thism odel,assuggested by Fabrizio.30 A DM RG cal-

culation ofthe spin and charge gaps atweak but �nite

U isthen used to check thevalidity oftheweak-coupling

phase diagram . The DM RG calculationsofUc and the

U = 1 phase diagram were reported in a prelim inary

form in Ref.29,butherethey arecarried outwith m ore

accuracy and the discussion isextended.

II.T H E t1 � t2 C H A IN

A .T he m odel

W econsidertheone-dim ensionalHubbard m odelwith

next-nearest-neighbor hopping (see Fig. 1) with the

Ham iltonian

H = � t1

X

i;�

�

c
y

i+ 1�ci� + h:c:

�

� t2

X

i;�

�

c
y

i+ 2�ci� + h:c:

�

+ U
X

i

ni"ni#: (1)

W e willcallthism odelthe t1 � t2 chain.

2

1-t

-t

FIG .1. The t1 � t2 chain.

Thesum m ation isoverallL sitesand spin �.Herewe

willalwaystake U positive and set�h = 1. The sign of

t1 isarbitrary since a gauge transform ation cj ! ei�jcj

can reverseit,so wesett1 = 1 withoutlossofgenerality,

and m easure allenergies in units oft1. This Ham ilto-

nian conserves the num ber of particles, the totalspin

S and its projection onto the quantization axis,Sz. If

a particle-hole transform ation is applied to the system ,

the transform ation t2 ! � t2 isnecessary to recoverthe

originalHam iltonian. Therefore,the param eter regim e

n > 1,t2 > 0 m aps to n < 1,t2 < 0 and the regim e

n > 1,t2 < 0 m apsto n < 1,t2 > 0(seeFig.2).Because

ade�niteorderoftheparticlesisnolongerenforced when

t2 6= 0,the Lieb-M attis theorem 10 does not apply and,

indeed,wewillseethatwedo �nd ferrom agnetism .

The e�ectofthe sign oft2 can be understood by con-

sidering the Ham iltonian ofEq.(1)with L = 3,N = 2

particles,and open boundary conditions.Thisthree-site

m odel,treated by Tasakiin Ref.33,hasa ferrom agnetic

ground state only when t2 < 0. Forthis choice ofsign,

the triangularstructure frustratesthe antiferrom agnetic

ordernorm ally found in the Hubbard m odel.

ForU = 0 and periodicboundary conditionsH can be

diagonalized by Fouriertransform ation yielding

H =
X

k;�

�(k)c
y

k�
ck� (2)

with k an integerm ultiple of 2�

L
and

�(k)= � 2t1 cosk� 2t2 cos2k: (3)

The dispersion �(k)willhave one m inim um atk = 0 for

t2 > � 0:25 and two m inim a at �nite k for t2 < � 0:25.

Sim ilarly,there willbe m axim a in �(k) at k = � � for

t2 < 0:25,butwillshifted away from k = � fort2 > 0:25.

Therefore,forsm alljt2j,�(k)doesnotdi�erqualitatively

from thet2 = 0 band structure,and therearetwo Ferm i

points for arbitrary electron density n. O n the other

hand,for t2 < � 0:25 and su�ciently sm alldensities or

for t2 > 0:25 and su�ciently large densities,the Ferm i

surface has four Ferm ipoints,nam ely � kF1
and � kF2

and,aswewillsee,can bem apped to a two-band m odel

at weak coupling. The resulting U = 0 ground-state

phase diagram is depicted in Fig.2. Note thatwe take

the horizontalaxisto be � t2 in thisand allsubsequent

phase diagram s in order to better display the t2 < 0,

n < 1 region on which we willprim arily concentrate in

thiswork.

−1 0 1
−t2

0

1

2

n 

FIG .2. U = 0 phase diagram . The inset plots show the

qualitative behavior of�(k) in the di�erent regions with the

Ferm ilevelindicated by the dashed line.

B .Square cluster

It is useful to solve the Ham iltonian of Eq.(1) ex-

actlyforL = 4and periodicboundaryconditionsin anal-

ogy with thesolution ofthethree-siteproblem discussed

above.Thiswillallow usto furtherexam inethee�ectof

thesign oft2 on theground state,and also willillustrate

�nite-size e�ectsdue to open and closed shellcon�gura-

tions. As depicted in Fig. 3,one obtains the Hubbard

m odelon a squarewith additionaldiagonalhopping.
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FIG .3. Square cluster.

W e considerthe U = 1 lim itwith N = 2 and N = 3

electrons and m inim um Sz (e.g. Sz = 0 for N = 2).

The dim ension ofthe Hilbertspace is 12 in both cases.

W ith theaid ofgroup theory,theproblem can besolved

analytically. The Ham iltonian hasthe sym m etry ofthe

group C4v (see Table I),and can be diagonalized using

the sym m etry-adapted wave functions. The eigenvalues

are labeled by the corresponding irreducible representa-

tions(A 1;A 2;B 1;B 2;E ).In orderto seewhethera state

is fully polarized or not, we check whether the eigen-

function issym m etricorantisym m etric.Theirreducible

representationsA 1;B 1 and B 2 are sym m etric and A 2 is

antisym m etric.34 Since the globalwave function is re-

quired to be antisym m etric and the spin function ofa

fullypolarizedstateissym m etric,theferrom agneticstate

m ustbelong to the representation A 2.

An analysisofthe eigenvalues(see Tables IIand III)

leadsto the following conclusions:

N = 2 :For t2 > � 0:5 the ground state has S = 0. In

this case the fully polarized state is not a closed shell

state and itseem sthatforthisreason itcan notbe the

ground state. Sim ilar open shelle�ects have also been

observed in num ericalexactdiagonalization calculations

forlargersystem sand other�llings.28

Fort2 < � 0:5 (where the single-particlespectrum has

two m inim a)the ferrom agnetic (S = 1)ground state of

representation A 2 is degenerate with the non-m agnetic

(S = 0)state ofB 1. Thisisin agreem entwith M ielke’s

theorem ,16 according to which theferrom agneticground

stateisuniqueonly when a restricted single-particleden-

sity m atrix of the ferrom agnetic ground state is irre-

ducible,and degenerate when it is reducible. That the

lattercaseappliesforL = 4 can becon�rm ed by explicit

calculation ofthissingle-particledensity m atrix.Itisin-

teresting to note thatforN = 2 on system swith L > 4,

itcan beshown num erically thattheground stateisfer-

rom agneticand uniquewhen thesingle-particlespectrum

hastwo m inim a. Thisdegeneracy therefore seem sto be

an artifactofthe high sym m etry ofthe L = 4 system .

N = 3 :Forany t2 < 0theground stateisferrom agnetic.

This isactually the Nagaoka case ofone hole in a half-

�lled band.

C .Speciallim its for U = 1

For U = 1 and negative t2,ferrom agnetism has an-

alytically been shown to exist in three di�erent lim its.

For one hole in a half-�lled band,the Nagaoka m echa-

nism leadstoaferrom agneticgroundstate;35 forjt2j! 0,

Sigristand coworkershaveshown thatthem odelisferro-

m agneticforalldensities;36 and forjt2j> 0:25,wherethe

band structurehastwo m inim a,M �uller-Hartm ann37 has

shown thatthelow-density lim itisferrom agnetic.These

threelim itsareindicated in theschem aticphasediagram

shown in Fig.4.In addition,forjt2j! 1 them odelcan

be m apped onto two decoupled Hubbard chains,which

cannotbeferrom agneticduetotheLieb{M attistheorem .

n

-t
0.250

0

2 Hubbard

2

chains

Nagaoka

Müller-Hartmann

Sigrist

1

FIG .4. Schem atic U = 1 phase diagram .

III.VA R IA T IO N A L A P P R O A C H

Thefully polarized state

jF i=
Y

k< kF

c
y

k"
j0i (4)

isan eigenstateofHam iltonian (1)with energy

Eferro =
X

k< kF

�k; (5)

where �k is the single-particle dispersion and kF is the

Ferm iwave vectorforthe ferrom agnetic state. The fer-

rom agneticstatejF iiscertainly unstableifa variational

state with one ipped spin and a lower energy can be

found. In order to put good constraints on the extent

ofa ferrom agnetic phase,itisim portantto use asgood

a variationalwave function as possible. A particularly

sophisticated ansatzdueto Edwardsisde�ned by

j�i=
1
p
L

LX

‘= 1

e
iq‘
c
y

‘#

N �1Y

�= 1

c
y

�"
(‘)j0i (6)

where

c
y

�"
(‘)=

LX

m = 1

’�(m � ‘)c
y

m "
(7)

creates an up-spin electron in an orbitalthat is deter-

m ined variationally. The variationalparam etersare the
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wave vectorq and the (N � 1)L am plitudes ’�(‘). For

t2 = 0 thisvariationalwave function includesthe Bethe

Ansatz as a specialcase,and is therefore an exact so-

lution ofthe sim ple Hubbard chain.38 This ansatz has

previously been applied to the t1 � t2 m odelin orderto

calculate criticalU values in Ref.28,buthere we show

the results ofadditionalcalculations,including the full

U = 1 phasediagram .

Thevariationalenergyfororthonorm alone-particleor-

bitalsreads39

E (q;f’�(‘)g)=

� 2t1 cos(q) detS
(1)

� 2t2 cos(2q) detS
(2)

� 2t1 trS
(1)

� 2t2 trS
(2)

+ U
X

�;�

’
�
�(0)’�(0) (8)

with overlap m atricesS
(�)

��
de�ned as

S
(�)

��
=

LX

‘= 1

’
�
�(‘)’�(‘+ �): (9)

W eusetheconjugategradientm ethod40 to m inim izethe

energy.Thederivatives

@E

@’�(‘)
(10)

can becalculated analytically and aregiven in Appendix

A.Aftereach iteration the orbitalsareorthonorm alized

using the m odi�ed G ram -Schm idt m ethod. The initial

orbitals, which m ust be chosen so that they are close

enough to the�nalwavefunctions’�(‘),aretaken to be

the N � 1 lowesteigenfunctions ofthe Ham iltonian (1)

with U = 0and asiteim purityat0.Carehastobetaken

in choosing the particle num ber N . In particular,the

correspondingnon-interactingground statem ustbenon-

degenerate(closed shell)in orderto obtain well-behaved

convergenceofthe conjugategradientcalculation.

Here we want to determ ine the U = 1 phase dia-

gram .Sincethereisno doubleoccupancy when U = 1 ,

’�(0)= 0 forall� and theenergy gradientwith respect

to ’�(0) can be excluded. W e also calculate the total

spin S =
P

i
Si ofthe wavefunction.Using the com m u-

tator[S+ ;S� ]= 2Sz and working ata particularSz,we

obtain

hS
2
i=

N

2

�
N

2
� 1

�

+ hS
�
S
+
i: (11)

By applying W ick’stheorem to thedown spin operators,

wecan write

hS
�
S
+
i=

1

L

X

‘;m

e
iq(‘�m )

h0j
Y

�

b�(‘)c‘"c
y

m "

Y

�

b
+

�
(m )j0i:

(12)

The elem ents ofthe sum can be expressed in term ofa

determ inant [cf. Eq. (A12) in Ref.39; care m ust be

taken sincethere aretypographicalerrors],leading to

hS
�
S
+
i= 1�

L �1X

�= 1

cos(q�)detS
(�)

2

4
X

�;�

’�(�)S
(�)

��

�1

’�(L � �)

3

5 : (13)

For S = Sm ax = N =2, (11) im plies hS� S+ i = N ,

whereasforS = Sm ax � 1,hS� S+ im ustvanish. W hen

the ferrom agnetic state is destabilized, we �nd that

hS� S+ i� 0:01� 0:1.Thatthisexpectation valueisnot

an eigenvalue ofS2 isan indication thatthe variational

wavefunction isnotan eigenstateofH ,asopposed tothe

t2 = 0 case.The resulting U = 1 phase diagram isdis-

played in Fig.5.Asonecan seefrom the�gure,allfour

ofthe analytically treatable lim its ofSec.IIC are,for

the m ostpart,reproduced,and the three ferrom agnetic

regionsareconnected to one another.

0 2 4 6 8 10
−t2

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

n

FIG .5. U = 1 phase diagram obtained with ansatz (6)

from num ericalcalculationson an L = 100 lattice.The �lled

circles represent stable ferrom agnetic states and the open

squaresunstable ones.

O ne anom aly is that for sm alljt2jthe ferrom agnetic

state isdestabilized atlow density. Aswe willsee,this

doesnotoccurin the DM RG calculations.Thisdiscrep-

ancy is probably due to the large �nite size e�ects on

�nite latticesatlow densitiesthatcom e from the di�er-

encebetween closed and open shellswhen thesystem has

periodicboundary conditions.W ehavealready seen this

behaviorforL = 4 in Sec.IIB. The alternating param -

agneticand fully polarized statesasa function ofn near

the upper boundary ofthe param agnetic phase are an-

otherillustration ofthese �nite-size e�ects.In addition,

for sm alln and jt2j� 8,the ferrom agnetic state is un-

stable in a regim e expected to be ferrom agnetic by the

M �uller{Hartm ann argum ent.However,thisargum entis

valid in the lim itofsm alln,and herethelowestobtain-

ablen islim ited by N =L.
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IV .EX A C T D IA G O N A LIZA T IO N

W e have perform ed num erical diagonalization using

the Lanczos41 and the Davidson42 algorithm sforchains

ofup to length L = 16,and variousnum bersofelectrons

N and boundaryconditions.Thesem ethodsperm itusto

obtain both the num erically exactenergy and the wave

function ofthe ground state on a �nite cluster.

A .B oundary conditions

O n sm alllattices,itisim portantto analyze carefully

thee�ectofboundaryconditions.In ordertounderstand

which boundary conditionsshould be used,we consider

the case ofN = 2 electrons on a L = 12 system with

t2 = � 0:1. W ith periodic boundary conditions the sys-

tem isneverferrom agnetic,sim ilartothefour-sitem odel

discussedin Sec.IIB.Infact,thisseem stobethecasefor

alllatticesizesL.Foranti-periodicboundary conditions,

the single-particlespectrum has2 degeneratem inim a at

k = � �

12
. Due to M ielke’stheorem 16 the m odelisfully

polarized for allU > 0. Therefore both boundary con-

ditions are unable to reproduce the low-density regim e

with a param agneticground stateforsm allU and a fer-

rom agneticground stateforlargeU .

O nly with open boundary conditions do we obtain a

non-m agnetic ground state forsm allU and a ferrom ag-

netic one for large U . W e �nd that the criticalvalue

occurs at Uc � 11. Therefore, in order to m inim ize

the e�ectofthe boundary conditions,we willtake open

boundary conditionsforallexactdiagonalization calcu-

lations as wellas for the DM RG calculations described

subsequently.

B .D eterm ination ofUc

In order to determ ine the criticalvalue of U above

which the ferrom agnetic state is the ground state, we

startatsm allU ,forwhich the ground state isnotm ag-

netic,and increase U untilwe reach the fully polarized

state.The transition pointcan be determ ined by exam -

ining the behaviorofthe energy E 0.

Asdiscussed in Sec.III,the energy ofthe fully polar-

ized ferrom agnetic state,Eferro,does not depend on U

and isexactly known.Thus,ifE 0(U )= E 0(~U )= Eferro

forallU > ~U ,we identify ~U with Uc. Thiscan be con-

�rm ed by verifyingthatthelowesteigenvalueisthesam e

in allSz-subspaces,sincethen thegroundstatem usthave

a degeneracy of2Sm ax+ 1,orby calculating theexpecta-

tion valueofthetotalspin operatorin theground state,

h 0jS
2
j 0i=

X

i;j

h 0jSiSjj 0i= S(S + 1): (14)

For U > Uc one willobtain S = Sm ax. In Fig. 6 we

clearly see that the values for Uc obtained using these

two criteria arethe sam e.

0 2 4 6 8 10
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14

S(S+1)

FIG .6. E 0 (open squares)and h 0jS
2
j 0i= S(S+ 1)(�lled

circles)fora system ofsizeL = 12 with N = 6 and t2 = � 0:2.

The horizontalsolid line is the energy ofthe fully polarized

state.

C .O rder ofthe transition

In order to determ ine the order ofthe transition,we

investigatewith very high precision theground stateen-

ergy E 0(U )around Uc.Sincetherearem any stateswith

energy very closeto E 0 a very largenum berofiterations

areneeded in theDavidson procedurein orderto obtain

convergence(m orethan 1000 H j im ultiplications).

Ifthe transition is �rst order,the ground state will

jum p from S = 0 to S = Sm ax and E 0(U ) willhave a

kink atUc.O n theotherhand,ifthetransition issecond

(orhigher)orderthere willbe no kink in the energy as

a function ofU and S willsm oothly take on allvalues

from 0 to Sm ax. In the therm odynam ic lim it,a second

ordertransition requiresthat

lim
U ! U

�

c

@E 0

@U
= lim

U ! U
+

c

@E 0

@U
; (15)

i.e. that the derivative of the ground state energy is

continuousthrough the transition.

In orderto furtherclarify thisissue we can follow the

lowestenergy statewith a particularspin S.Sinceutiliz-

ing theS2 quantum num berin theexactdiagonalization

program istechnically di�cultto im plem ent,wefollow a

state ofa particularS2 by diagonalizing the augm ented

Ham iltonian

H
0
= H + �S

2
(16)

in di�erentSz-subspaces with � > 0. For large enough

�,the lowestenergy state within a given Sz sector will
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havethem inim um S value.In Fig.7 weclearly seethat

the spin S ofthe ground state takeson allinterm ediate

valuesasU isincreased. Thisisan indication thatEq.

(15)willbesatis�ed in thetherm odynam iclim itand that

the transition is continuous. Here we have chosen the

param etersn = 0:5;t2 = � 0:2 so thatthe system isin a

regim ewith twoFerm ipointsatU = 0.Aswillbeshown

in Sec.VIB,thesystem isa Luttingerliquid forweak U

atthese param eters. The transition is therefore from a

Luttingerliquid to a ferrom agnet.Furtherevidencethat

the transition is second order based on the behavior of

the Luttinger-liquid param eterswillbe given in Sec.V.

S=0
S=1
S=2
S=3

5 6 7 8 9 10
U

−7.50

−7.45

−7.40

−7.35

−7.30

−7.25

E0

FIG .7. E 0(U ) for L = 12, N = 6 and t2 = � 0:2 for

S = 0;1;2;3.The insetisa blowup ofthe indicated region.

D .Sm allt2

W ehavealreadyseen thatfort2 = 0thefully polarized

state always has a higher energy than the S = 0 state

unlessU = 1 . Forlarge but�nite U ,we can treatthe

m odelperturbatively in 1

U
. For t2 = 0 and n = 1 this

yields the one-dim ensionalHeisenberg m odel. For the

non-half-�lled system and jt2j� t1,we obtain,to �rst

orderin 1

U
,

H = � t1

X

i;�

�

c
y

i+ 1�ci� + h:c:

�

+

�

Je� +
4t21

U

�
X

i

SiSi+ 1

�
t21

U

X

i;�;�0

���0c
y

i+ 2�c
y

i+ 1�� ci+ 1�� 0ci�0 + h:c:: (17)

Here��� = + 1,���� = � 1 and

Je� =
t2

2�

�
2

�n
sin

2
�n � sin2�n

�

(18)

isobtained asin Ref.36.If� = �0 thethird term ofEq.

(17)leadsto a perm utation ofthe spin partofthe wave

function. The resulting m atrix elem ent(proportionalto

1

U
)can beincorporated into thesecond term to yield an

e�ectiveHeisenberg coupling

~J = Je� +


U
(19)

where  depends only on the �lling ofthe system and,

in principle,can be calculated. Hence the coupling is

ferrom agneticwhen

� t2 >


U
(20)

and forsm alljt2jthe criticalU should behaveas

Uc � jt2j
�1
: (21)

A num erical evaluation of Uc in this low jt2j regim e

(shown in Fig. 8) obtained from exact diagonalization

isreproduced quite wellby thisform .

−2.0 −1.8 −1.6 −1.4 −1.2
log |t2|

1.5

2.0

2.5

log Uc

slope = −1.08 +/− 0.01
slope = −1.04 +/− 0.01

FIG .8. Uc as a function of t2 for L = 10 on a log-log

scale. The �lled circles are for N = 4 and the open squares

forN = 6 while thesolid and dashed linesareobtained using

linearregression.

V .D EN SIT Y M A T R IX R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N

G R O U P

W e now investigate m uch larger system s29 by apply-

ingthepowerfuland already widely used Density-M atrix

Renorm alization G roup technique.43 The DM RG is a

variationalprocedure which can be used to obtain the

energiesoftheground stateand low-lying excited states

very accurately,aswellasto com pute a wide variety of

equal-tim e correlation functions.Here we use the �nite-

sizealgorithm forsystem sizesofup to L = 140and keep

up to 1000 statesin the lastiteration. The e�ciency of

the algorithm isim proved by keeping track ofthe basis

transform ationsin orderto calculatea good initialguess

forthewavefunction afteradding a siteto thesystem .44

Calculationsapplied tothet1� t2 m odelon sm allsystem s
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show extrem ely good agreem entwith exactdiagonaliza-

tion results(up to10�gures).Thetotaldiscarded weight

ofthedensity-m atrix eigenvaluesprovidesan estim ateof

thetruncation error.In thecalculationsperform ed here,

thediscarded density-m atrix weightrangesfrom 10�8 to

10�6 . The estim ated errorin the DM RG resultsshown

here,determ ined by exam ining theconvergencewith the

num berofstateskept,isoftheorderoftheplottingsym -

bolsizeorless,unlessexplicitly discussed.

W ehavealso included thepossibility ofadding a term

�S2 totheHam iltonian.Turningon � > 0shiftsstatesof

highertotalspin S tohigherenergies.Thisshiftisknown

fora particularS since S2 com m uteswith the Ham ilto-

nian.Thisaddition isusefulfortwo reasons.First,since

the DM RG can only determ ine a lim ited num berofex-

cited statesaccurately fora given num berofstateskept,

itallowsm oreexcited statesto beaccessed within a par-

ticularS subspace.Second,itallowsoneto follow states

ofa particular S individually,even ifthey are not the

ground stateofa particularSz subspacefor� = 0.This

trick is particularly usefulnear the ferrom agnetic tran-

sition,where the ground state often has nonzero total

spin,and stateswith di�erenttotalspin arevery closein

energy.Thenum ericalproblem ofthem ixing ofdi�erent

totalS stateswhen they arenear-degeneratein energy is

also som etim esrelieved when � isturned on.

A .Uc as a function ofthe density

In ordertodeterm ineUc weinvestigatethebehaviorof

theground stateenergy and theexpectation valueofthe

totalspin operatorhS2ioftheground state,asin thepre-

viously described exactdiagonalization calculations(see

Sec.IV B). Here we have chosen to carry outthe calcu-

lationson an L = 50 latticebecausethe�nite-sizee�ects

are negligible upon further increasing L. In Fig. 9 we

show resultsforvariousvaluesoft2 asa function ofthe

density n.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
density

1

10

100

1000

Uc

 t2 = −0.2
 t2 = −0.8
 t2 = −2

NON − MAGNETIC

FIG .9. Uc as a function of density for L = 50 on a

log-linearscale forthree di�erentvaluesoft2.

The three curves show three di�erent representative

behaviors. In allcases,as n ! 1,Uc divergesto reach

the particularpointofU = 1 where allstateswith dif-

ferentspin are degenerate.Fort2 = � 0:2 (and allother

caseswith onem inim um in thesingle-particlespectrum )

Uc increasesm onotonically with n. Asn ! 0,Uc ! 0,

which seem sto im ply thatthe problem could be treated

perturbatively in this lim it. However,the relevant pa-

ram eterhere isactually Uc divided by n which tendsto

a �nitevalueratherthan going to zero atsm alldensities

(seeFig.10).

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
n

0

10

20

30

40

Uc/n

FIG .10. Renorm alized Uc as a function of density for

L = 50 and t2 = � 0:2.

For the two cases t2 = � 0:8 and t2 = � 2, a local

m inim um appears near n = 0:6 and n = 0:8, respec-

tively.Thism inim um in Uc isdueto a diverging density

ofstatesattheFerm ienergy ofthefully polarized state.

Thisoccursata criticaldensity nc where the Ferm ien-

ergy coincideswith the localm axim um in �(k)atk = 0,

which existsonly forjt2j> 0:25. Fort2 = � 2 there ex-

istsa �nite rangeofdensitiesin which the system never

becom es ferrom agnetic,even at U = 1 . Nevertheless,

around the criticaldensity there stillexists a �nite U c

with a m inim um value atnc.

B .Luttinger liquid param eters

TheLuttingerliquid concept45 (forareview seeRef.46

orRef.47)isbasedon asingle-particlespectrum with two

Ferm ipoints(� kF ).Thisisthecasein thet1� t2 m odel

for alldensities when jt2j< 0:25 and for large enough

�llings when t2 < 0:25 (see Fig.2). The spectrum is

linearized in theregion ofthesetwo pointsand therefore

com pletely speci�ed by the Ferm ivelocity vF .

The interaction between electrons can then be writ-

ten in term soffourscattering processes:backward scat-

tering (g1), forward scattering (g2), Um klapp scatter-

ing (g3) connecting the region around + kF with that

8



around � kF , and a g4 term connecting states on the

sam e branch,either around + kF or around � kF . The

g4 term ,which isusually neglected sinceitleadsonly to

a renorm alization ofthe Ferm ivelocity,willbe seen to

be im portanthere.

W e considera non-half-�lled system ,where Um klapp

processcan beneglected.Usingbosonization,theHam il-

tonian can be written in term s ofboson �eld operators

�� and theircanonically conjugate�elds� � (� = �;� for

chargeand spin).Thisleadstothespin-chargeseparated

Ham iltonian

H = H � + H � +
2g1

(2��)
2

Z

dxcos

�p
8��

�

: (22)

Here� isashort-distancecuto�oftheorderofthelattice

spacing and

H � =

Z

dx

�
�u�K �

2
�
2

� +
u�

2�K �

(@x��)
2

�

(23)

is the Ham iltonian ofan elastic string with eigenm odes

correspondingtothecollectivedensity uctuationsofthe

ferm ion liquid. The new param etersare the charge and

spin velocitiesgiven by47

u� =

r

vF
2 �

�
g1

2�

�2
(24)

u� =

s
�

vF +
g4

�

�2
�

�
g1 � 2g2

2�

� 2

(25)

and thetwo coe�cientsK � and K � which determ inethe

asym ptoticbehaviorofcorrelation functions(K � = 1 for

the Hubbard m odeldue to the SU(2)spin sym m etry).

W e can then calculate physicalquantitiessuch asthe

spin susceptibility

� =
2

�

K �

u�
(26)

orthe density-density correlation function

h�n(x)�n(0)i= �
K �

(�x)2
+ A 1 cos(2kF x)

1

x1+ K � log
3=2

x
+ � � � ;

(27)

where�n(x)= n(x)� hn(x)i.

1. Determ ination ofK �

To obtain K � using DM RG we com pute the Fourier

transform

C (q)=
1
p
L

X

‘

e
iq‘
N ave(‘) (28)

ofthe charge-charge correlation function (27) and then

takethe �rstderivativeatq= 0

@C (q)

@q

�
�
�
�
q= 0

=
K �

�
: (29)

The q = 0 derivative isproportionalto the coe�cientof

the 1=x2 term in Eq.(27). This m ethod ofextracting

K � hasbeen shown to yield accurate resultsforthe ex-

actly solvablecaset2 = 0 and should be valid aslong as

the system is in the Luttinger liquid phase.48 Since we

work with open boundary conditionswehaveto usezero

padding forj‘j> L and averagethe correlation function

to reduceboundary e�ects49:

N ave(‘)=
1

na

na �1X

m = 0

N (i0 + m ;i0 + ‘+ m ) (30)

wherei0 + ‘=2= L=2 and

N (i;j)= hninji� hniihnji: (31)

The quantity na is taken to be large enough so that

N ave(‘)doesnotdepend strongly on i0 and na;typically

wetakena � 6.

Thecorrelation functionsfora system ofsizeL = 100

and t2 = � 0:2 with density n = 0:5 aregiven in Fig.11.

O ne can see thatthe slope atq = 0 iswell-behaved and

decreasesm onotonically with increasing U .

0 π/2 π
q

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

C(q)

U = 8

U = 0

FIG .11. Fouriertransform C (q)ofthedensity-density cor-

relation function for system s of size L = 100, t2 = � 0:2,

n = 0:5 and U = 0;1;:::;8.

Therefore K � can be accurately calculated using Eq.

(29). In Fig. 12 the num ericalresults for t2 = � 0:2

are com pared with the well-known values for the sim -

ple (t2 = 0) Hubbard chain,50 where the appropriate

param eter in the weak-coupling regim e is U=vF . It is

seen that the two curves agree very wellfor weak cou-

plings,although the Ferm ivelocities di�er appreciably:

vF (t2 = 0)=vF (t2 = � 0:2) � 2:3. The deviation be-

tween the two curvesincreasesforlargercouplings. For

t2 = 0,K � goesasym ptotically tothevalue
1

2
asU ! 1 ,

whereasfort2 = � 0:2 K� reaches
1

2
ata �nite U whose

valueagreesquite wellwith the Uc calculated above.
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FIG .12. K � asfunction ofU forn = 0:5.The�lled circles

are fort2 = � 0:2 and the dashed line isfort2 = 0.

2. Spin and charge velocities

To determ ine the velocity ofthe spin and charge ex-

citations,we use �nite-size scaling ofthe corresponding

energy gap

� � = u��k = u �

�

L + 1
(32)

where �k is the �nite intervalbetween two adjacentk-

points for open boundary conditions. The spin gap is

de�ned as51

� � = E 0(S = 1)� E0(S = 0) (33)

where E 0(S) is the lowesteigenvalue for a system with

spin S,and the chargegap isgiven by

� � =
1

2
[E 0(N + 2)+ E 0(N � 2)� 2E0(N )] (34)

where E 0(N )isthe ground state energy forN particles

and Sz = 0.

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05
1/L

0.00
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 U=4
 U=5

FIG .13. Spin gap fordi�erentvaluesofU forsystem swith

t2 = � 0:2 and n = 0:5.

In Fig. 13,we show the �nite-size scaling ofthe spin

gap fora system with density n = 0:5 and t2 = � 0:2 for

increasing valuesofU (from 1 to 5). Forthese param e-

ters,Uc � 7:55.Theexcitationsaregapless,asexpected,

and the spin velocity u� decreases to 0 with increasing

U . Here K � = 1 due to the SU(2) invariance,and the

susceptibility (26) is then directly proportionalto u�1� .

Hence,as can be seen in Fig.14,� diverges when ap-

proaching Uc.A diverging susceptibility isan indication

ofasecond-ordertransition,in accordancewith theanal-

ysisofSec.IV C.Thecriticalexponent isde�ned near

the transition by

� � u
�
; (35)

where u = jU � Ucj. W e obtain  = 2:0� 0:1 by �tting

theresultsshown in Fig.14,wherethe errorisfrom the

least{squares�t.
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U
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40

80

120

χ

Uc

FIG .14. Spin susceptibility asa function ofU fora system

with t2 = � 0:2 and n = 0:5.

W e have also calculated the charge velocity. In Fig.

15 weshow theresultsforthesam eparam etersasabove

and com pare them with the case t2 = 0 (obtained fol-

lowing Ref.50).W enoticethatfort2 = � 0:2 thecharge

velocity,u�, is strongly renorm alized from the t2 = 0

value asU isincreased,even when U isrescaled by the

Ferm ivelocity.Eq.(25)suggeststhatthisbehaviorcould

be governed by the g4 term which describes scattering

between stateson the sam e branch ofthe spectrum and

whose e�ect is usually taken to be unim portant. The

increased im portance ofthe g4 interaction in a system

with a tendency towardsferrom agnetism isunderstand-

ablesincethesystem ’sresponseto an externalm agnetic

�eld isdescribed in term softhe operator

O =
X

k;�

�

h

c
y

(kF + k)�
c
(kF + k)�

+ c
y

(�k F + k)�
c
(�k F + k)�

i

(36)

whichinvolvesstatesonthesam ebranchofthespectrum .

Thisindicatesthatg4 m ustappearin therenorm alization
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of the corresponding response function. Hence the g4
term m ustbe relevantforthe ferrom agnetic�xed point,

and wewould thereforeexpectu� tobestronglyrescaled.

0 5 10
U/vF

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

uρ/vF

FIG .15. The charge velocity u� as a function of U for

t2 = 0 (fullline)and t2 = � 0:2 (�lled circles).

C .Spin-spin correlation function

W ecan also study thebehaviorofthespin-spin corre-

lation function nearthetransition.In orderto m inim ize

e�ectsoftheopen boundary conditions,weaverageover

a num ber ofsites for a given distance,as was done for

the density-density correlation function in Sec. V B 1,

and consider

Save(‘)=
1

na

na �1X

m = 0

S(i0 + m ;i0 + ‘+ m ); (37)

wherei0 + ‘=2= L=2,na � 4 and

S(i;j)= hS
�
i S

+

j i: (38)

Fig.16 showstheresultforvaluesofU nearUc.W e�nd

thatSave(‘)ispositivede�nite,indicating ferrom agnetic

correlations,and can be well-�tted by the form e�‘=� ,

with � diverging as the transition is approached. This

isseen by the linearbehaviorofSave(‘)on the sem i-log

plot,with decreasing slope asU increasesand the tran-

sition isapproached.W ecan de�nethecriticalexponent

associated with the divergence ofthe correlation length

as

� � u
��

(39)

where u = jU � Ucj. Unfortunately,nearthe transition

m ixing ofenergetically close states m ake it num erically

di�cultto accurately calculate S ave(‘),even using 7 it-

erations and keeping up to 800 states. There tend to

be system atic errors,which we m inim ize by lim iting the

system sizeto L = 40.However,� then quickly becom es

ofthe order ofthe system size as the transition is ap-

proached,so thatwecan atm ostsay thatthebest�tto

thedataoccurswith arelativelysm allvalueof�,� � 0:2.

0 10 20 30 40
l

0.01

0.10

Save(l)

0.05

U = 10

U = 8.00

U = 7.60

FIG . 16. The averaged spin-spin correlation function

Save(‘)fora system with L = 40,t2 = � 0:2 and n = 0:5 for

U = 7:60;7:65;:::;8:00 and 10,plotted on a sem ilog scale.

The totalspin S ofthe ground state isalso related to

thiscorrelation function (see Eq.(14))via

hS
2
i= S(S + 1)= Sz(Sz + 1)+

X

i;j

hS
�
i
S
+

j
i; (40)

which fora translationally invariantsystem becom es

S(S + 1)= Sz(Sz + 1)+ L
X

‘

S(‘); (41)

where S(‘)= hS
�
i S

+

i+ ‘
i is independent ofi. Therefore,

the ferrom agneticorderparam eteris

s= S=L � L
�1=2

"
X

‘

S(‘)

#1=2

: (42)

If
P

‘
S(‘)is�niteforL ! 1 ,thesystem isdisordered;if

itisproportionalto L,thereislong-rangeferrom agnetic

order;and ifitfollowsa powerlaw L2�� with 1 < � < 2,

the system isatthe criticalpointwith criticalexponent

� and S(‘)� ‘1�� . In the ordered ferrom agnetic phase,

we do �nd a nonzero value ofS(‘)atlarge distancesas

seen in Fig.16,consistentwith thispicture,butwehave

notbeen able to determ ine the criticalexponent� from

num ericalcalculations because ofthe poor convergence

oftheDM RG atthecriticalpointand becauseofuncer-

tainty in Uc.

V I.P H A SE D IA G R A M
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A .U = 1 phase diagram

The phase diagram forU = 1 can be determ ined us-

ing DM RG calculations. W hile one could,in principle,

startwith a Hilbertspace in which double occupancy is

explicitly excluded,herewesim ply setU = 106 to m im ic

the in�nite-U lim it and �nd that the accuracy is quite

good since the DM RG integratesouthigh energy scales

autom atically.In orderto decideifa pointin the n � t2

plane is ferrom agnetic or not, we com pare its DM RG

energy E D with the known ferrom agnetic energy Eferro
and,in addition,calculate hS2i = S(S + 1) and com -

pare it with Sm ax. IfS � Sm ax and E D > Eferro for

given t2 and n weconcludethatthe system isferrom ag-

netic forthese param eters,whereasifwe �nd an energy

E D lower than Eferro and S � 0,we conclude that it

isnon-m agnetic. Nearthe boundary between these two

regions we som etim es �nd partly polarized states, i.e.

E D < Eferro but S > 0. It is di�cult to determ ine

thenatureofthesestatesbecausetherearetwo possible

causes for the partially polarized value ofS. O ne pos-

sibility isthatthe system undergoesa continuousphase

transition asa function ofn ort2 atU = 1 . However,

nearaferrom agneticphasetransition,near-degeneracyof

statesleadsto a m ixing ofstatesin the diagonalization

step oftheDM RG procedure.Therefore,thepresenceof

partially polarized statescould also be due to num erical

e�ects. Thism ixing can also be seen in thatthe values

ofS obtained in generaltake on continuousvaluesthat

lie between the discretevaluesofS allowed by the �nite

num ber ofelectronsin the system . These problem sare

sim ilarto those thatoccurnearthe ferrom agnetic tran-

sition at�nite U discussed in Sec.IV C,where we used

extrem ely accurateexactdiagonalization calculationsin-

stead ofDM RG to solvethem .

0 1 2 3
−t2

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

n

FIG .17. Phase diagram for U = 1 and L = 30 ob-

tained with D M RG .The�lled circlesindicateafully polarized

ground state,the open square a non-m agnetic ground state

and the starsa partially polarized ground state.

As seen in Fig.17, we obtain a large region of fer-

rom agnetism . The three lim iting cases ofSec.IIC are

reproduced and thecorresponding ferrom agneticregions

are,in fact,connected.W ealsonoticethatforsu�ciently

largejt2j,thesystem isnotm agneticatinterm ediateden-

sities. This extends the lim it t2 ! � 1 in which the

system consistsoftwo uncoupled Hubbard chainswhich

m ustbenon-m agneticdueto theLieb-M attistheorem ,10

toa�niteregion.In thisregion,thesystem behavese�ec-

tively like an uncoupled two-chain m odel. W e willlater

presentevidencethatthisregion in which thesystem be-

havesas two uncoupled Hubbard chains extends to the

low-U phase diagram . Note that this phase diagram is

qualitatively sim ilarto thatobtained using theEdwards

ansatz(see Fig.5),exceptthathere the entiret2 axisis

ferrom agneticforsm alldensities.

B .Low -U phase diagram

W e now turn to the generalquestion of the low U

phase diagram within a weak-coupling analysis.Balents

and Fisher32 have analyzed the weak-coupling phase di-

agram ofthe two-chain Hubbard m odelusing RG and

bosonization. Their calculation is generic for a system

with fourFerm ipoints. They obtain coupled RG equa-

tionsand integratethem num erically to�nd thedi�erent

�xed points,which they then analyzeusingbosonization.

The possible phases can be classi�ed by the num ber of

chargeand spin m odeswhich are gapless.A phase with

� gaplesschargem odesand � gaplessspin m odesisde-

noted C�S�,where � and � can take on integer values

from 0 to 2. An adaption oftheir two-chain phase dia-

gram to thet1-t2 m odelin thet2-n planeisshown in Fig.

18,with thet2 < 0,n < 1 quadrantshown in m oredetail

in Fig.19.

−3 −2 −1 0 1 2 3
−t2

0

1

2

n  

C1S0

C1S0

C1S1

C1S1

C0S1

C1S2

FIG .18. Low-U phase diagram obtained by adapting the

results ofRef. 32. Som e sm allregions ofadditionalphases

nearthe solid linesare notshown.

As discussed in Sec. V B, a Luttinger liquid phase

(C1S1) is expected for sm all jt2j in the region where
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the U = 0 system has two Ferm ipoints. At half-�lling

2kF = � and um klapp processes cause the system to

open a chargegap,so thatthe phase isthatofthe one-

dim ensionalHeisenberg m odel(C0S1).

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
−t

0.0

0.5

1.0

n

2 x C1S1

C1S0

C1S0

C1S2

C1S1

C2S2
C1S2

C0S1

C1S0

2

FIG .19. Low-U phase diagram restricted to negative t2

and n < 1. The �lled circlesare forparam etersforwhich no

spin gap has been found with D M RG at U = 2,while the

open circles are for param eters where a spin gap has been

found.

W hen theFerm isurfacehasfourpoints,nam ely � kF1

and � kF2
,the e�ective low-energy m odelhas four lin-

earized single-particle branches �1(k) = � vF1
(k � kF1

)

and �2(k)= � vF2
(k � kF2

)(see Fig.20).

k k F1

ε(k)

2F

FIG .20. E�ective low-energy m odelfor a Ferm isurface

with fourpoints.

Thisisequivalentto thetwo-band m odelofRef.32 for

which there are also fourFerm ipoints,nam ely � kbF for

the bonding,and � kaF for the antibonding band. The

only di�erence here is that the inner bands,which are

denoted �1(k)in the presentcaseand originatefrom the

antibonding band in thetwo-chain m odel,haveopposite

velocities. The correctm apping ofthe Ferm ipointsbe-

tween the two m odelsistherefore

� kF1
! � k

a
F

� kF2
! � k

b
F :

Provided thatthism apping isperform ed,the perturba-

tion expansion ofthe t1 � t2 m odeland the two-chain

Hubbard m odelisexactly the sam eatlow energy,asal-

ready pointed outby Fabrizio.30 Therefore,we can sim -

ply adapt the results from Ref.32 to our case. In Fig.

18 and Fig.19,thethick solid linerepresentsthecritical

density nc for which the Ferm isurface splits into four

points (cf. Fig.2). Exactly on this line,Balents and

Fisherpredicta C1S0 phase. Forslightly sm allerdensi-

ties,vF1
ism uch sm allerthan vF2

leading�rstto aC2S2,

then to a C1S2 phase. (These three phases are notde-

picted in Fig.18 since they have a sm allextent.) W hen

vF1
iscom parabletovF2

theweak-couplingRG leadstoa

largeregion ofa C1S0phase.Thisphaseisadoped spin-

liquid phase with a spin gap in which power-law pairing

and CDW correlationscoexist.53 W hen 2kF2
= � within

this region, indicated by a dashed line, um klapp pro-

cesses in the corresponding bonding band can open a

chargegap.Forthetwo-chain m odel,Balentsand Fisher

predict a C1S2 phase along som e ofthis line,with the

resultbeing sensitive to the initialconditionsin the RG

equations,i.e.on vF and the initialcouplings.

In order to investigate the validity of this weak-

coupling phasediagram ,wehavecalculated thespin and

charge gaps using the DM RG for di�erent system sizes

atsm allU (we chooseU = 2)and a num beroft2 and n

values. Due to the weak coupling and sm allsize ofthe

gaps,very high precision isnecessary in theDM RG pro-

cedure.W euseup to 8 �nite-sizeiterationsand keep up

to 800 statesin thelastiteration.Thepresenceofa spin

gap in the extrapolated L ! 1 lim itisindicated by an

open circlein Fig.19 and theabsenceofa spin gap by a

solid circle.

Figs.21and 22show the�nite-sizescalingofthecharge

and spin gap. The �lled circles represent the spin gap

and the open squaresthe charge gap while the linesare

quadratic regression in (1
L
)between the points. In gen-

eral,the�nite-sizecorrectionstothespin andchargegaps

fora system with open boundariescan berepresented as

a powerseriesin 1=L.W hen a gap ispresent,the dom i-

nantcorrection isusually 1=L2,and when the system is

gapless,thedom inantcorrection54 is1=L.W hilethisbe-

haviorisgenerallyseen in Figs.21and 22,therearecases

with a sm allgap with an obviouspositivequadraticcor-

rection,butalso a substantiallinearterm . In addition,

there is scatterofup to the orderofthe sym bolsize in

som eofthe curveswhich we believeisdue to additional

�nite-size e�ectswhich can oscillate with the num berof

particles.
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FIG .21. Finite-size scaling ofcharge (open squares)and spin (�lled circles)gap fordi�erentparam eters.

Fort2 = � 0:2;n = 0:5,the clearly vanishing chargeand spin gapscon�rm thatthe system behavesasa Luttinger

liquid (seeSec.V B).Forparam eterscloseto thelineofcriticaln,nam ely t2 = � 0:5;n = 0:4 and t2 = � 0:5;n = 0:8,

we �nd no spin and charge gap,in contradiction with the adapted weak-coupling phase diagram . However,a �nite

U could renorm alize the band structure,leading to a shifting ofthe line oftransition from two Ferm ipoints to

four. Such a shiftisseen with increasing U in the two-chain Hubbard m odel.55 Precisely on thistransition line,for

t2 = � 0:38;n = 0:8,a spin gap would bepredicted,butwedo not�nd one.However,thisphasem ightbehard to see

num erically since itoccursonly exactly on the line,orm ightnotbe presentfor�nite U . Such a phase hasalso not

been found num erically in the two-chain Hubbard m odel.49

Forthe case t2 = � 1:25;n = 0:8 we �nd a spin gap,aspredicted. Fort2 = � 0:5;n = 0:2,where a spin gap isalso

predicted,we have taken U = 0:5 rather than U = 2 because the ground state is not param agnetic at the larger

U value due to the proxim ity ofthe ferrom agnetic transition. At the sm aller U ,�nite size e�ects and num erical

problem sm ake itdi�cult to de�nitely determ ine whetherornotthere is a spin gap. Nevertheless,since there is a

strong quadraticcorrection,weconcludethata spin gap isprobably present.

Nearthe line 2kF2
= �,(i.e.att2 = � 1;n = 0:4)the system hasa sm allspin gap,consistentwith the C1S0 phase

butnota possibleC1S2 phase.However,aspointed outabove,theexistenceoftheC1S2 phasein theweak{coupling

14



calculation is dependent on the initialconditions,so it m ay not be present along allofthe dashed line. In the

two-chain Hubbard m odel,num ericalDM RG calculations49 do �nd evidence forthisphase forsom e �llings,even at

interm ediateto strong U .M orework would haveto bedoneto determ inein detailsom eofthe �nerstructureofthe

phasediagram ,butthe di�culty ofthe calculationsand the �nite-sizescaling precludea m oredetailed investigation

here.

Fort2 = � 2:0 and n = 0:4,we �nd thatboth the spin and the charge gapsvanish,in contradiction to the weak-

coupling phasediagram ,which would predicta C1S0 phase.Thisoccursin theregim ewhich isparam agneticatlarge

U becausethesystem behavesastwo uncoupled chains(seeSec.VIA).W ethereforesuspectthatthestrong-coupling

behaviorextendsto weak coupling,and thatthe system isin a 2 � C1S1 = C2S2 phase here. The phase boundary

ofthe param agnetic strong-coupling phase,indicated by the solid diam onds,is also sketched in. It rem ains to be

determ ined how m uch thisphaseboundary changesin going from strong to weak U .
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0.60

t2=−1.25  n=0.8
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0.60
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FIG .22. Finite-size scaling ofcharge (open squares)and spin (�lled circles)gap fordi�erentparam eters.
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Itshould also benoted thatK urokietal.31 havestud-

ied thet1-t2 m odelnum ericallyusingProjectorQ uantum

M onteCarloand theDM RG athalf-�llingand t2 = � 0:8

and �nd a spin-gapped m etallic phase with dom inant

pairing correlations at weak U ,in agreem ent with Fig.

18 and Ref.30. As U is increased they �nd a transi-

tion to a spin-gapped insulating phasealso in agreem ent

with Ref.30. Here we have concentrated on n < 1 in

the num ericalwork since the ferrom agneticphase isnot

present at n = 1. In very recent work that we becam e

aware ofasthism anuscriptwasbeing com pleted,Arita

et al.56, have calculated the spin gap at n = 1:0 and

n = 0:5 and t2 = � 0:55;� 0:8;� 2:0using theDM RG .O f

particularinterestforthe weak-coupling phase diagram

are the n = 0:5,t2 = � 0:8;� 2:0 points which are in a

param agnetic phase. Forthe t2 = � 0:8 point,they �nd

a very sm allbut �nite gap at U = 8,consistent with

a C1S0 phase. However,we believe that their data are

alsoconsistentwith avanishingspin gap,which would be

consistentwith theC1S2 phasepresentalong thedashed

linein Fig.19.Att2 = � 2:0and U = 16,they �nd avan-

ishing spin gap,in contradiction with the weak-coupling

prediction ofa gapped C1S0 phase atthese param eters,

butconsistentwith the2� C1S1 phaseproposed above.

V II.C O N C LU SIO N

W e have studied an extended version ofthe conven-

tionalone-dim ensionalHubbard m odelin orderto inves-

tigatethem echanism forferrom agnetism in an itinerant

electron m odel.Theadded term ,which involveshopping

between next-nearest neighbor sites, precludes the ap-

plication ofthe Lieb-M attistheorem 10 which excludesa

ferrom agneticground state in the one-dim ensionalHub-

bard m odel. Indeed,we do �nd a ferrom agnetic phase

in a wide region ofparam etersatlargeenough U in the

regim e with t2 negative and n < 1 (which is equivalent

to thet2 > 0,n > 1 region through a particle-holetrans-

form ation).

Using exact diagonalization, the Density-M atrix

Renorm alization G roup and the Edwards variational

ansatz,we have shown that the three di�erent m echa-

nism sforferrom agnetism obtained by taking speciallim -

itsatU = 1 (the Nagaoka state,the lim itofvanishing

density and the lim itofvery sm allt2)are allconnected

in the sam e phase in the t2{n plane. Forlarge negative

t2=t1,thereisaparam agneticregionin thelarge{U phase

diagram in which the system behaveslike two indepen-

dentHubbard chains. Thisregion extendsto t2 � � 1:5

atinterm ediate n.

The criticalinteraction strength forthe ferrom agnetic

transition, Uc, has three characteristic behaviors as a

function ofn. W hen 0 > t2 > � 0:25,there isone m in-

im um in the single-particle dispersion,�(k),and Uc in-

creasesm onotonically with n. For� 0:25 > jt2j> � 1:5,

there are two m inim a in �(k),and there is a localm in-

im um in Uc when the Ferm ilevelofthe fully polarized

ferrom agnetic state is at the singularity in the density

ofstates corresponding to the localm axim um in �(k).

Finally,when jt2j< � 1:5,there is an interm ediate re-

gion on n forwhich there isno ferrom agnetism ,even at

U = 1 ,butthere isa �nite localm inim um in U c when

the Ferm ienergy isatthe localm axim um in �(k).

Thisleadsustothequestion ofwhatgeneralproperties

are required in orderto obtain m etallic ferrom agnetism

in thism odel.Thegeneralpictureisthatwith holedop-

ing,t2 m ust be less than zero in order to obtain a fer-

rom agnetic state. W hen this condition is satis�ed,the

ferrom agneticstateoccursovera wide rangeofparam e-

ters,with,in som ecases,quitesm allUc.Them echanism

forferrom agnetism can be m otivated from a localpoint

ofview,in thatwhen t2 isnegativethe triangularstruc-

ture ofthe chain frustrates the antiferrom agnetic order

(agenerice�ectforlatticem odels).Thatthisfrustration

can lead to a ferrom agneticground statecan be seen on

sm allclustercalculations.

Another point ofview em phasizes the im portance of

theform ofthesingle-particledensity ofstates.W ahleet

al.,57 forexam ple,em phasize thata necessary condition

for ferrom agnetism is an asym m etric density ofstates,

with a strong singularity and a larger density ofstates

in thelowerpartofthe band.O urresultsherealso sup-

port these ideas. For t2 = 0, the density ofstates is

sym m etricand thereisno ferrom agnetism .W hen t2 < 0

thedensity ofstatesbecom esasym m etric,with the��1=2

Van Hove singularity atthe lowerband edge gaining in

weight. For t2 < � 0:25,the presence ofthe additional

Van Hove singularity at the ferrom agnetic Ferm ilevel

furtherstabilizesthe ferrom agneticground state.

The weak-coupling behavior of this m odel has also

proven to bequiteinteresting.Forweak negativet2,the

low-energye�ectivebehaviorofthem odeldoesnotdi�er

qualitatively from thatofthe one-dim ensionalHubbard

m odel.Forweak U ,wedo indeed �nd thatthe m odelis

well-described asa Luttingerliquid,and have been able

toextracttheLuttinger-liquid param eters,K �;u� and u�
using the DM RG .However,unlike the one-dim ensional

Hubbard m odel,the Luttinger liquid state ofthe t1-t2

m odelundergoesa transition to a ferrom agneticstateat

�nite U . W hile it is clear that the breakdown of the

Luttingerliquid isnotdescribed within the usualweak-

couplingpicture,wehavetried toindicatehow thebreak-

down occurswithin thispicture.Thespin velocity,which

goesto zeroasym ptotically asU ! 1 in thet2 = 0 case,

becom eszero at�nite U c fort2 < 0. The ferrom agnetic

susceptibility,which isinversely proportionalto thespin

velocity in a Luttinger liquid thus divergesatthe tran-

sition,im plying thatthe transition is second order. By

�tting this susceptibility with the form jU � Ucj
� ,we

obtain a criticalexponent = 2:0� 0:1.

In addition,we have calculated the spin-spin correla-

tion function in thevicinityofthetransitionand �nd that

itbecom esferrom agneticand exponentiallydecayingjust

below thetransition.Thecorrelation length growsasthe
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transition isapproached from below,which isconsistent

with a second order transition. W e have attem pted to

extract a criticalexponent � by �tting the correlation

length to a form � � jU � Ucj
�� ,but�nd thatitisdi�-

cultto extractan exponentdueto convergenceproblem s

which lim itthem axim um latticesizenearthetransition.

An exam ination ofthe behavior ofthe ground state

energy as function ofU near the transition using exact

diagonalization suggeststhatE 0(U )becom essm ooth in

the therm odynam ic lim it and providesfurther evidence

thatthe transition issecond order.

Finally,wehaveinvestigated theveryrich low-U phase

diagram . For a large region of param eters the low-U

phasediagram ofthet1� t2 m odelcan bem apped tothat

ofthe two-chain Hubbard m odel. For su�ciently large

jt2jand awiderangeofn < 1,wecon�rm num ericallythe

existenceofthedoped spin-liquid phase(C1S0)predicted

by weak coupling RG ,which istheone-dim ensionalana-

log of a superconducting phase. In addition, we have

presented evidence forthe existence ofa new 2 � C1S1

phase (not found in the weak coupling treatm ent) in a

region in which we think thatthe t1 � t2 m odelbehaves

astwo uncoupled Hubbard chains.Becausewehavealso

found som e additionaldiscrepancies between the weak-

coupling phase diagram and the num ericalcalculations,

m ore work needsto be done to clarify the detailsofthe

phasediagram forthe lattice m odel.
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V III.TA B LES

C4v E 2C4 C2 2�v 2�d

A 1 1 1 1 1 1

A 2 1 1 1 � 1 � 1

B 1 1 � 1 1 1 � 1

B 2 1 � 1 1 � 1 1

E 2 0 � 2 0 0

TABLE I. Charactertable ofthe group C 4v.

A 1 : � 2t2 +
p
4t2

2
+ 8t2

1
E : � 2t1

� 2t2 �
p
4t2

2
+ 8t2

1
� 2t1

A 2 : 4t2 0

B 1 : 4t2 0

B 2 : � 4t2 2t1
0 2t1

TABLE II. Eigenvaluesofthe square m odelforN = 2.

A 1 : t1 � 2t2 E : � 2t2
A 2 : � 2t1 + 2t2 � 2t2

t1 + 2t2 �
p
3t2

1
+ 4t2

2

B 1 : 2t1 + 2t2 �
p
3t2

1
+ 4t2

2

� t1 + 2t2

p
3t2

1
+ 4t2

2

B 2 : � t1 � 2t2

p
3t2

1
+ 4t2

2

TABLE III. Eigenvaluesofthe square m odelforN = 3.
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A P P EN D IX A :ED W A R D S A N SA T Z

ThegradientofE with respectto theone-particleorbitals’�(j)= ’�j can forrealwavefunctionsbesim pli�ed to

@E

@’�j
= 2h�j(H � E )

@

@’�j
j�i: (A1)

Thisexpression can be evaluated using W ick’stheorem ,yielding

@E

@’�j
= F

#

�j
+ F

"

�j
+ F

U
�j (A2)

where

F
#

�j = � t1 cos(q)detS
(1)

8
<

:

X

�

’�j+ 1[S
(1)

� 1

]�� + ’�j�1 [S
(1)

� 1

]�� � 2’�j

9
=

;

� t2 cos(2q)detS
(2)

8
<

:

X

�

’�j+ 2[S
(2)

� 1

]�� + ’�j�2 [S
(2)

� 1

]�� � 2’�j

9
=

;

F
"

�j = � t1 cos(q)

8
<

:

X

�

’�j

�

S
(1)

��
+ S

(1)

��

�

� ’�j+ 1 � ’�j�1

9
=

;

� t2 cos(2q)

8
<

:

X

�

’�j

�

S
(2)

��
+ S

(2)

��

�

� ’�j+ 2 � ’�j�2

9
=

;

F
U
�j = U ’�0

8
<

:
�j0 �

X

�

’�0’�j

9
=

;

with overlap m atricesS
(i)

��
de�ned as

S
(i)

��
=

LX

‘= 1

’
�
�(‘)’�(‘+ i): (A3)
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